HERBERT LINDHOLM

Flute Trio No. 2

op. 43 (2004)

"The Shepherd's Daydream"
"Lammaspaimenen päiväunet"
FLUTE TRIO No. 2

"The Shepherd's Daydream"/ "Lammaspaimenen päiväunet"

Allegro (M.M. \( \frac{4}{4} \) = c. 120)

HERBERT LINDHOLM, OP. 43 (2004)
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keyklapper and fast double tongue
almost without sound (right hand, ad libitum)
irregular rhythm and pitch ad lib.

1) loudly inhalation during the tube, like F-letter
2) loudly exhalation during the tube, like hissing S-letter

keyklapper
Presto (M.M. = c. 140)
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FLUTE TRIO No 2

"The Shepherd's Daydream"/ "Lammaspaimenen päiväunet"

Allegro (M.M. $\frac{q}{4} = c. 120$)

Flute 1

Herbert Lindholm, op. 43 (2004)

Duration: 3'

1) loudly inhalation during the tube, like F-letter
2) loudly exhalation during the tube, like hissing S-letter

irregular rhythm and pitch ad lib.

keyklapper and fast double tongue
almost without sound (right hand, ad libitum)

(keyklapper) (normal)
Flute 2

"The Shepherd's Daydream"/ "Lammaspaimenen päivänet"

Allegro (M.M. \( \frac{\text{-}}{\text{-}} \text{=} \text{c. 120} \))

Herbert Lindholm, op. 43 (2004)

1) loudly inhalation during the tube, like F-letter
2) loudly exhalation during the tube, like hissing S-letter

"FFFF" 1) "SSSS" 2) "FFFF" 1)

keyklapper and fast double tongue
almost without sound (right hand, ad libitum)
irregular rhythm and pitch ad lib.
Lindholm: Flute Trio no 2 / Fl 2
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Flute 3

"The Shepherd's Daydream" / "Lammaspaikainen päivänut"

Allegro (M.M. \( \frac{j}{4} = \text{c. 120} \))

HERBERT LINDHOLM, OP. 43 (2004)

flute trio no 2

1) loudly inhalation during the tube, like F-letter
2) loudly exhalation during the tube, like hissing S-letter

keyklapper and fast double tongue
almost without sound (right hand, ad libitum)
irregular rythm and pitch ad lib.
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